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 r.  Maas  J.  Majid,  a  prominent
 salim  public  man,  passed  away  in

 sarly  hours  of  the  morning  of  the
 doi  instant,  at  his  residence  at  Floris-

 s  funera!  took  place  in  the  evening
 p  tbe  sarıe  day  at  the  Jawatte  Burial
 und,  `

 of  evolution  in  nature.

 `".  book  Scientifið  Riddles  says

 nay  more:  Do  the  £  ientiż

 interp  et  ti  ar  nature
 Cy  aN  ebir  peen  iin  eo  fire a  E  a  p

 r  3  1:  3"  le  1  s.4a'  A!  ta  ™,  ssie;  Se  4  Vs

 ”  Creator's  Purpose.
 T

 :  Having  come  to  this  conclusion
 does  God  bear  the  significance  of  ‘I
 will  be  what  I  will  be’-—the  God  of
 Evolution  as  that  branch  of  the  mo-

 ‚dern  school  of  Philosophy  known  as
 Emergent  Evolution  asserts.  Or  does

 God  mean  the.  God  Who  said  ‘Iam that  I  am.

 There  can  be  no  doubt  that  Iqbal,
 following  the  Holy  Quran  agreed  with
 the  latter  view.  In  Lecture  IV  he

 says  as  follows  :—  p
 “  Thus  parallelism  and  inter-action

 are  both  unsatisfåctory.  Yet  mind
 and  body  become  one  in  action.  When

 '  I  take  up  a  book  from  my  table,  my
 act  ia.  single  and  indivisible.  It  is
 impossible  to  draw  a  line  of  cleavage
 between  the  share  of  the  body  and  that
 of  the  mind  in  this  act.  Somehow
 they  must  belong  to  the  same  sys'em,
 and  according  to  the  Quran  thev  do
 belong  to  the  same  system.  ‘To
 Him  belong  '‘Khalq’  (creation)  and
 ‘Amr’  (direction.  How  is  such  a
 thing  conceivable?  VW  have  seen
 that  the  body  is  not  a  thing  situated  in

 an  absolute  void;  it  is  a  system  of
 events  or  acts,  The  system  of  ex-
 periences  we  call  soul  or  ego  is  also  a
 system  of  acts.  This  does  not  obliter-
 ate  the  distinction  of  soul  and  body;
 it  only  brings  them  closer  to  each
 other.  The  characteristic  ofthe  ego
 is  spontaneity;  the  acts  composing
 the  body  repeat  themselves.  The  body
 is  accumulated  action  or  habit  of  the
 soul;  and  as  such  undetachable  from  it.
 It  is  a  permanent  element  of  conscious-
 ness  Which,  in  view  of  this  permanent
 element,  appears  from  the  outside  as
 something  stable.  What  then  is  mat-

 '  ter?  A  colony  ofegos  of  alow  order

 as  follows  :—  .
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 out  of  which  emerge  finite  life  and
 consciousness  of  a  higher  order,  when
 their  association  and  inter-action
 reach  a  certain  degree  of  of  complexity.

 self-guidance  wherein  the  ultimate
 Reality,  perhaps,  reveals  its  secrets,
 and  furnishes  a  clue  to  its  ultimate
 nature.  The  fact  that  the  higher
 emerges  out  of  the  lower  does  not  rob
 the  higher  of  its  worth  and  dignity.
 It  is  not  the  origin  of  a  thing  «hat
 matters  ;  it  is  the  capaeity,  the  signi-
 ficançe,  and  the  final  reach  of  the
 maini  that  matters.  Even,if  we
 regard  the  basis  of  soul-life  as  purely
 physical,  it  by  no  means-  follows  that

 what  has  conditioned  its:  birth  and
 growth.  The  emergent,  as  the  advo-
 cates  of  the  Emergent  Evolutiòn  teach
 us,  is  an  unforeseeable  and  novel  fact
 on  its  own  plane  of  being,  and  cannot
 be  explained  mechanístically.  ~  Indeed
 the  evolution  df  life  shows  that  though

 in  the  beginning  the  mental  is  doni-
 nated  by  the  physical,  the  ment»),  as
 it  grows  in  power,  tends  to  dominate
 the  physical  and  may  eventually  rise
 to  a  position  of  complete  indepen-
 dence.  Nor  is  there  such  a  thing  as  a
 purely  physical  level  in  the  sense  of
 possessing  a  materiality,  elementally
 incapable  -of  evolving  the  creative
 synthesis  we  call  life  and  mind,  and
 needing  a  transcendental  Deity  to  im-
 pregnate  it  with  the  sentient  and
 mental.  The  Ultimate  Ego  that
 makes  the  emergent  emerge  is  im-
 manent  in  nature,  and  is  described  by
 the  Quran  as  '  the  First  and  the  Last,
 the  visible  and  the  invisible.’  ”

 (Continued  on  page  8)

 sad<dno  Of  his  “ancestors  was  Capt.
 cordeen,  made  famous  in  the  early

 emplifying  the  loyalty  anddevotion

 i  du-  shatis  prominently  character- T

 olitical  representation  for  the  Manya
 d  themanner  in  which  he  met  the

 f  him  the  immediate  admiration  and

 sémbled  at  the  Audience  Hall  that
 ay,  and  the  everlasting  gratitude  of
 he  community.  Thenceforth  he  chose
 $  devote  his  time  to  the  service  of  his
 ligion  and  to  the  Muslim  community.
 He  was  a  beautiful  speaker  and
 ere  are  few  platforms  in  the  various

 Muslim  centres  in  the  Island  which  he
 id  not  occupy  urging  his  fellow-
 ligionists  to  shake  off  their  lethargy

 nd  to  wake  to  the  needs  of  a  rapidly
 anging  environment.
 -From  the  platform  and  by  pen  (by

 jen  mostly),  he  endeavoured  to  ex-
 lain  to  the  non-Muslim  public  what
 e  Religion  of  Islam  stood  for  and
 hat  the  aspirations  of  a  true  Muslim

 yere.  Many  informative  contribu-
 ns  on  Islamic  themes  have  appeared

 in  the  .  local..  press.  under  his
 ame  .  at  various  times.-
 ted  much  of  the  literature  that  was

 issued  by  .the  Muslim.  Missionary,

 fequently  in  various  „publications  out
 «f  Ceylon,  such  as  “  Bombay  Chro-
 nicle,  ”  '  Deccan  Times,  ’  Muslim
 Review,”  Lahore,  ‘  Genuine  Islam,”

 Singapore  etc.
 <  At  the  close  of  the  last  elections  to
 the  State  Council  there  wasa  section
 of  popular  Muslim  public  opinion,
 that  he  should  be  nominated  as  one  of
 the  Muslim  members  in  Council  and
 the  expression  of  that  opinion  took  the
 form  of  several  memorials  to  the
 Governor.

 Five  years  ago,  he  took  over  as
 Chairman  of  the  Management  Com-
 mittee,  the  helm  of  affairs  of  the
 Wekande  Jummah  `  Mosque  which
 were  in  á  corrupt  state  and  had  guided

 its  course  since  to  its  present  state  of

 f  Continued  on  page  9)
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 What  Is  My  Goal?

 (By  the  Sufi  Movement  of  vean, Kandy.)

 "  I,”  the  object  of  self  consciousness
 is  spread  beyond  dimension  or  concep-
 tion.

 self-dissemination  auare  within  the
 radius  of  concrete  int2llectual  irradia-
 tion.

 To  eradicate  the  false  self”  and
 consummate  individuality  is  no  vocal illusion.  “He  who  knows  tho  Self
 knows  God,”

 The  sum  and  substance  of  Sufis  îs
 that  there  is  but  one  being  anű  that

 every  soul  is  that  Being  in  full.

 s‘  Beie  s  the,  essenco  of  the  Lord  of: a

 ,  All  things’  exist  ii  in  Him  and  He  in all A  raca  Hw  ^
 E  ii:  was  educated  st  This  is  ths  meaning  of  the  gnostic  |
 Ul  ge  and  after  a  brief  pituss, ;  a  r  L  '.

 :  eN  iraigitaway  i-  A  thi  ins  ere  comprefend  ir  the S  i  d  n  iei  alj.  o  p  4  T  e
 N  p  R  A  ka  in  N  „iR Aa  r  it  UO  NR  n  YFiOL  Sit  dy  a  x  tiet  i  N  k  A n  a  cuh  till  <r  A  W  Cu  . ER  still  very  much  a Sth  tii  ?  i  T  aage  wilh  its  radi:

 y  0th  tnen.  The  brillianċe  wiin  Di  sPlay  y  image  N  Its  ra  iat Ci
 j  wii  jt  he  stated  tha  cas?  fur  spec’,  s  ú  i Nay,  in  them  uii,  sọ  vast

 effluent  grace;

 ‘Tis  Thyself,  not  Thine  image,  that
 :  is  seen.

 Our  life  here  is  a  hollow  bubble,  an
 empty  dream  and  a  vain  delusion.  All
 life  is  oné  unending  lesson  on  the
 falsehood  of  appearances,  and  the  idea
 behind  all  is  one  Reality—the  Self;
 although  modern  science  shows  usa
 a  self-contained  and  self-sufficient
 universe  not  in  touch  with  anything
 beyond  itself—nothing  supernatural,  .
 with  no  interventions  from  beings
 other  than  ourselves  being  conceived
 possible.  The  individual  selves  have.
 no  reality  ;  they  are  but  phases  of  the
 unchanging  universal  Soul  (Dhat).
 T'he  Reality  is  one  and  the  differences
 of  the  selves  are  illusory.  ‘Iam  in
 your  individuality,  but  you  do  not
 observe.”—Quran.  Again  we  have  the
 following  poems  from  Omar  Khayyam

 snd  Emily  Bronte,  respectively.
 “  Whose  secret  presence  through,

 .creation’s  veins  .

 Running  „Quicksilver-like
 your  pains;

 2

 elude

 Mahi;  and

 They  change  and  perish  all—but  He remains.  .
 “  Though  man  and  earth  were  gone
 And  suns  and  universe  cease  to  be,
 And  Thou  wert  left  alone,

 Evéry  existence  would  exist  in
 Thee.”

 The  denial  of  the  lower  self  and  the
 positive  affirmation  of  the  Real  Self  is
 unselfishness.  The  body  which  is  in-
 sentient  as  a  piece  of  wood  cannot
 shine  and  function  as  I.”  As  such
 it  should  be  treated  as  a  corpse—like
 body.  The  doctrine  of  Self  or  the
 notion  of  ‘I  am  '  is  the  root  of  the  tree

 of  illusion.  ‘This  tree  should  be  felled
 and  ,  eradicated.  One  should  stand
 apart  as  an  indifferent  spectator  cheer-

 (Continued  on  page  7)
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 The  Plight  Of  The  Muslims

 NECESSITY  OF  IMMEDIATE  ACTION  ;
 ae  EE

 WHAT  ARE  OUR  LEADERS  DOING?
 -+  m

 #4  ` S  —  m

 BY  M.  H.  AMIT,  B.A.  (LONDON).

 THERE  is  a  crying  need  of  social  reconstruction  not  only  in  the
 towns  but  in  the  country  as  a  whole.  The  Muslim  Asse-
 ciations  have  hitherto  confined  their  attention  to  the  towns

 "i

 is  all  the  more  imperative.
 munities  are  flourishing  and  active  while  Muslim  Assoc;f-
 tionsalone  are  in  a  moribund  condition.  The  materialis  ns

 hand.  What  matters  is  for  the  Leaders  to  leave  thei  impres of  their  capacity  upon  the  raw  material.

 The  plight  of  the  unemployed  esti labourer  is  one  of  untold  mi  .
 What  little  he  gets  from  `the  iaio
 at  his  discharge  is  hardly  suficient  to
 maintain  his  family  for  a  few  months.

 .  -In  the  tea  estates  there  is  today  a
 great  deal  of  labour  trouble.  Political
 agitators,  some  through  self-interes’,
 others  through  a  genuine  desire  to
 ameliorate  the  living  conditions  of  the
 labourers,  have  roused  the  otherwise
 docile  and  obedient  estate  workers  to
 a  proper  sense  of  their  importance  in
 the  economic  structure  of  the  Island.

 Conscious  of  his  political  power,
 disgruntled  at  the  treatment  meted  out
 to  him  and  roused  by  the  instinct  of

 '  self-preservation.  the  estato  labourer
 seeks  strength  in  the  organisation  of
 vast  numbers.  On  several  occasions
 itv  unsuccessfully  tried  the  weapon  of
 the”  worker—strike.  At  times  ¢įits
 struggle,  has  been  unusually  futile,

 Several  years  often  clapse  before  he
 secures  another  appointment.  3n-
 while,  he  falls  upon  an  alre  vy
 burdened  relative  to  support  hir  in
 his  misfortune  and  thereby  drags  him
 down  into  debt.  During  thc  perco

 of  their  parents’  employment  thé
 education  of  the  children  is  totally

 neglected  unless  some  -benev;  Tent
 relative  grudgingly  or  unr:
 lends  financiil  aid.  These  ana
 with  their  education  irrottiever;
 obstructed  stand  no  chance  oi  itali-

 vs

 Simple  Lessons  In  Islam
 BY

 HIS  HOLINESS  MAULANA  MOHAMED

 ABDUL  ALEEM  SIDDIQUI

 Letters  To  The  Editor
 The  Editor,

 The  ‘'  Star  of  Islam,”
 Colombo.

 Late  Mr.  Maas  J.  Majid.
 Sir,—It  is  with  profound  reġret  that  |M.  1  M.  HAN!FFA,  B.A.  (Lond.),Advocate

 we  learn  of  the  death  of  the  above

 and

 13.  Q.  On’  what  days  of  the

 year  is  fasting  strictly forbidden?  `
 A.  Fasting  is  strictly  for-

 bidden  on  the  SON
 days:—

 1  Ramadan  Festival  day,
 2  Hadji  Festival  day,
 3  Eleventh,  twelfth  and

 thirteenth  days  of  the’
 month  of  Zul-hadji

 4  Thirtieth  day  of  the’
 `  month  of  Sha'ban,  when

 their  is  no  conclusive.

 proof  as  to  the  i
 `  lity  of  thé  crescent’

 moon.

 5  +All  the  remaining  ‘days:  `
 of  the  month  of  Ska,ban  .

 after  the  fifteenth,
 unless  such  Fasting  is-
 observed  under  very
 @xceptional  cases.  :

 Ramadan  Festival

 When  is  Ramadan  festi- val  falls  ?

 Ramadan  festival  falls  ón
 the  First  day  of  thè

 acclaim  has  been  the  guiding  Star  of
 the  Star  of  Islam.  His  untiring  work
 in  connection  with  this  paper  has  been
 the  means  of  enlightening  the  teach-
 ings  of  the  Holy  Prophet  Muhammad.

 It  is  hardly  necessary  to  state  that
 his  death  hás  come  as  a  blow  to  all

 those  who  were  associated  with  him,  |
 and’  is  an  irreparable  loss  to  the

 The  members  of  the=above  ASSO:

 ciațion  beg  to  convey  their  heartfelt
 sympathy.

 “May  his  Soul
 |  Ameen.  '—Y  ours,  etc.,

 H.  M.  SHERIFF,  Secretary.

 Al  Lujunathal  Shubban  ul  Ear,
 Muselimmeen,  (Y.M.P.  AJ  i.t

 rest  in  peace,

 Akbar  Mosque,  Slave  Island.

 '  Sir,—I  shall  be  greatly  obige  if
 vou  could  allow  me  a  little  sp  ce  ; yoųr  valuable  journal  in  support
 Mr.  M.  C.  Ossen,  President  vof

 y
 he  :

 w

 I  feel  the  Muslim  publi-,  too,  will
 corroborate  this  statement.  As  it  is

 the  bounden  duty  of  each  and  every|  14,  Q.
 t  slim,  male  or  female,  to  see  that  the

 `  zion  of  Islam  is  preached  or  taught
 .»„  educated  Alims,  I  feel  that  the

 .ve-named  Mosque  should  take  a

 AÀ.

 often  bloòdy  and  ingloroious,  rarely|ing  any  academic  distinction,  far  est  ©  y.  keen  interest  and  select  one  of  month  of  Shavval,  that
 has  any  tangible  good  resulted.  Thel|able  are  they  to  compete  with  chin  tue  sons  of  Katheeb  Tuan  Bagoos  İS.  „immediately  after

 =Mooloya  incident  with  its  now  pro-|of  other  communities  in  sec:  "ig  A)  be  under  the  guidance  of  either  the  end  of  Ramadan.: ;  verbially  comica!  political  reper-  employment.  The  evil  ocs"  B  N  n  M.  U.  A.  Raheem  or  M.  Y.  A.  5.  Q.  Whati  1  a cussions  stares  out  freshtin  our  minds.!  checked.  They  hoe  s|  Wahio  Ynrs,  ete.,  a  $d  riete  EE
 “In  the  role  of  middleman  petween  the|  of  wood  and  drawers  <  i  D.  K.  B.  ZAJN.  +  val  called:  F  .

 employer,  the  Superintendents  of.  thej  mong  those  whe  nv.  o-  E  Ri;  Wekant:,  Road.  :  P  A.  Ramadan  fesi  al  is
 estat-  1  the  employg-z  she  labous,  sentin  n  £  bi  A  s  n  s  Aa  A  7åpri  |  A  called.  EEEE  : PA  gie  estat  P  S  obusi  s  M  E  HR  aa  a  tó  nF  Whys;  mnada  sit  PEA  vA  y ins  Atl  the  cuu  tho  tea  |  fhesa  saty  No  AE  a  T  a  ngi  E  zJ
 rfar;  h  clerk  and  sver  iisaaatl  “The  schools.:  RRE  ai  =  AA-  IERA  T  >  sa  ed,  m  A  :  1
 NI”  s  amongst  this  class  mọ  At  Musliius  SCVer  m  iles  uW  s  :  Pa  nj  fimo  in  tho'sbove  caption  i  |  AÁ:  iÙ  am  ü  d  a.  N-  :  BiA  v2.  48 are  to  be  found.  Oncethera  wass.  h:  hi  an  have  to  EO  .  inrse  and  corroborate  the  sug-  R  called  Bed-  ft  ba
 tíme  when  they  c'mmanded  a  great|  the?  days  iy  İs  iMpOr  s  Ry.  A  zostion:  ol  ihe  Muslim’  Uniòn,  Siave  “cause  it  15  bio  t  osuival
 deal  of  respect  and  regard  from  the  Jod  for  a  c  child  at  less  tha7  18-  <%-11  jan  in  its  praposal  that  Alim  -M.  Y  celebrated  on  the  day”
 labourer;  -time  there  was  when  they|a  montz  loep  8.  cuid  t  Esho  O  ahim,  U  appointed  as  `Katheeb  d  Fastin
 drew  fat  salaries  and  lived  almostiwuuld  cost  a'pareut  w  Suin  OO  a  t  the  «buve  Mo  que  should  the  present  N  I  ki  ,
 princely  lives,  but  today  their  position  |  ieighbourhood  of  Rs.  40%,  Is  Kat  seel  M  U.:  A.  Raheem,  be  found  (fitra:  Fast-breaking.  yi is  undermined,  their  authority  ques-  |  possible,  -eyen  wit:  tho  strici  ha  “siegt  iuc  to  old  age.  17.  Q.  What  are  the  main  acts
 tioned,  their  salaries  reduced,  their|  economy,  to  educate  a  chuti  while  (g|  Ai  `.  A.  Raheem,  besides  being  |  on  'the  Ramadan  festi-
 very  existence  jeopardised.  .  [parent  himsslf  gets  a  Jore  SAlSIy—M  a  "brother  f  thé  retiring  Katheeb  M.  -val  day  ?

 The  causes  of  this  social  and|]Rs.  70/-7"  `The  difficulty  increas  U.  A.  Raheém,,  possesses  a  through  X.  The  main  acts  on  the
 economic  debacle  are  not  far  to  seek,
 as  the  estate  staff  was  recruited  mainly

 „from  the  educated  children  of  the
 Muslims  employed  on  the  estates.
 -Thé  Tamil  labourer  was  then  practi-
 cally  illiterate.  With  the  opening  up
 of  schools  inthe  estates,  facilities
 .  werc  afforded  them  to  acquire  a
 knowledge  of  English,  the  sine  qua  non
 for  any  employment.  They  were  not
 slow  to  seize  the  opportunity  and  soon
 outrivalled  the  Muslim  boys  in  the
 race  for  employment.  With  parents
 and  relatives  employed  in  the  same

 estate  it  was  always  possible  for  the
 /  Tamil  boy  to  accept  lower  wages  and
 give  better  servico  The  result  is  that

 Muslim  are  daily  ousted  from  their
 forts  and  are  being  replaced  by  Tanmıils

 As  an  example  the  happenings  in  the
 "  estates  at  Nåwalapitiya  may  be  quoted,

 Along  the  Dolosbage  roads  there  are
 about  ten  estates.  A  decade  ago  the
 staff  employed  on  these  estates  con-
 sisted  mostly  of  Malays.  They  formed
 a  very  happy  colony,  con  ented,  peace-
 lovi:  g  and.  dutiful.  As  a  body  they
 contributed  Jíberally  to  the  welfare  of
 Muslims.  They  were  -a  tower  of
 strength  to  the  community  at  Nawala-

 pitiya.  Butalas!-  Today  they  areno
 more.  Some  were  removed  by  the'un-
 kindly  hand  of  death,  others  having
 fallen  victims  tothe  demands  of  a
 disaffected  labour  force  lost  their  jobs,
 while  stil  others  through  their  own
 fault  left  the  estates.  This  is  only
 an  example  of  what  goes  on  practically
 every  day  in  other  parts  of  the  Island
 as  well,

 when  there  is  more  than  one  child,
 the  family.

 These  problons  have  existed  fr
 earliest  times,  but  they  have  ne
 been  felt  rnore  seriously  than  todaý.
 Tamil  labour  has  fuily  organised  itself.
 It  has  sangams,  sabhas,  -and  ass
 ciations.  There  are  branch  ass
 ciations  of  the.  Indian  Nation
 Congress  with  membership  of  severi
 thousands.  An  estate  superintende:
 alone  is  against  the  restriction  of  imm-

 gration.  He  would  prefer  to  lose
 staff  rather  than  his  labour  force,  fé
 the  one  could  easily  be  replaced,  whit
 the  other  could  be  replaced  only  wit
 the  greatest  difficulty.  Conscious

 this  power  labour  associations  haĵe
 often  demanded  the  dismissal  }¢»f
 members  of  the  staff  on  the  flimsiest  if

 grounds.  These  requests  have  usually
 been  granted.

 These  facts  are  neither  imaginaty
 nor  exaggerated  It  is  the  naked  truth.
 The  Star  of  Islam  wc  believe  finds'A
 large  number  of  supporters  in  the
 estates.  These  disturbing  events  have
 been  brought  to  the  notice  of  the
 public  that  the  leaders  may  take  steps
 to  change  the  situation.  The  A-
 Ceylon  Malay  Asaəċiation  confines  its

 attention  to  the  Malays  of  a  few  large
 towns.  In  fact  the  epithet  ‘Al
 Ceylon  ”  is  inapplicable  to  the  present
 Malay  Association  and  is  a  misnomer.
 The  same  may  be  said  of  the  Muslim
 League.  It  isfor  bodies  of  this  nature
 however,  who  have  a  record  of  service,
 to  the  community,  restricted  in  scope

 Ek
 3  -3M

 knowledge  of  the  religion  and  has  the
 necessary  qualification  in  Arabic.  Fur-
 ther,  Alim  M.  Y.  4.  Rahim  is  the  third  |
 son  of  the  late  Katheeb  Abdul  Rahim
 Ajmaheen.

 I  am  fully  convinced  that  Alim  M.
 Y.  A.  Rahim  is  the  most  eligible  per-
 son  to  hold  the  post  of  Imam.  More-|-
 over  one  cannot  overlook  the  fact  that  |.

 _Ramàdan  festival  day ".  are  '
 1  The  _distriburion  of

 "Saduqat-ul-fitr
 2  The  recital  of  Thahbir

 Mar-sal
 .  3  The  -  offering  of  two

 the  sons  of  the  present  and  the  late  rak  ats  of  Sunnat-u-
 Katheebs  are  too  young  to  hold  such  a  Eed-1ilfitr.
 responsible  position  while  their  know-  Sadaqat-ul-fitr.

 18.  a  What  is  Sadaqat-ul-fitr? A.  Sadaqat-ul-fitr  is  obliga-
 tory  «  distribution  of
 alms  among  poor  Mus-
 lims.  `  It  is  incumbent
 on  all  Muslims,  who

 -  have  enough  Capital
 .  left  ón  the  last  day  of

 the  month  of  Ramadan
 ,  `  after  paying  house-rent

 and  debts  and  after  ne-

 cessary  expenditure  on
 themselves,  their  de-
 pendents  and  even  their
 cattle.  It  consists  at

 least  of  2$  measures
 of  threshed  or  of  5  mea-
 sures  of  unthreshed

 grains,  which  form  the
 staple  food  of  the  loca-
 lity,  for  every  Muslin
 member  of  a  household.

 (Tobe  continued)

 ledge  of  religion  and  arab  c  is  limited.

 Alim  M.  Y.  A.  Rahim  is  a  product  of
 the  Late  His  Holiness  'Noohu  Ebnu  |.
 Abdul  Cardir  of  Kahiri  under  whom  he
 ħad  his  training,  and  he  is  fully  con-
 versant  with  Arabic,  Urdu,  Gundool  etc

 In  writing  this’  letter  I  earnestly].
 hope  that  the  Mosque  Authorities  con-|
 cerned  will  not  hesitate  to  consider  the
 qulaifications  and  eligibility  of  Alim  M.
 Y.  A.  Rahim,  when  deliberations  com-|

 mence  for  thèė  appointment  of  a  new
 Katheeb.—Y  ours  etc.,

 H.  M.  SHERIFF,  Sécretary.
 Al  Lujunathul.  Subbanul  Muslimmeen

 (Young  Muslim  Progressive  Assn.)

 ause  of  the  Muslims,  not  only  in  the

 city  but  throughout  the  length  and
 breadth  of  the  Ísland.  Here  is  a  cause
 which  calls  for  immedīlate  attention.
 Should  no  steps  be  taken,  we  will  find
 two  to  three  thousand  of  our,  brethren
 unemployed,  illiterate  and  poverty-
 stricken,  a  burden  to  the  community

 our  eadera  a MAO  :
 AN  ;  s

 m  i
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 THE  STAR  OF  ISLAM,  SATURDAY,  APRIL  6,  1940.

 ind  ideal  was  to  spread  the  Gospel  of|  SUCCESSFUL  MUSLIM
 islam  thrøughout  Ceylon.
 ”  The  greatest  service  he  has  render’d  '  CA  NDIDATES

 CLOSE  OF  AN  A  TRIBUTE
 to  Islam  was  to  found  a  Muslim EVENTFUL  LIFE  EE  MESE  ,
 Weekly,  called  the  “Star  of  Islam,”|  The  following  were  successful  at  the

 The  Angel  of  Death  has  been  abroad  lbyclusivel  devoted  to  religi

 throughout  the  land  and  has  claimed  |,ffairs  i  every  sek  his  C
 one  of  the  most  gifted  sons  of  Islam  in  :

 Examinations  held  late  last  year

 N  ,  N  itten  with  burning  sincerity  were  :
 (Continued  from  page  1)  Maas  Juragan  Majid  N  avidly  by  the  vast  Muslim  Pub-|  London  Chamber  of  Commerce

 ffici  ,  .  :  The  record  of  his  life,  though  brief,  lic.  His  crusade  against  the  spirit  of  :  (Nov.  1939)
 To  ERPE  Sai  rRaT  Of  for  he  was  only  in  the  thirties,  was(|unrest  and  indifference  towards  reli-  A  |
 mittee  during  the  year  1937,  and  he  |P¢8Utiful  in  its  dedication  on  the  altar  [gion  among  Muslim  was  making  head-  General  Commercial  Certificate
 Was  iscinie:  of  service  to  Islam.  He  possessed  ex-[Way,  when  his  health  was  undermined  |  .T,  S.  Mohammed  (Ceylon  Technical
 Wa  i  ast  itn  é  i  traordinary  gifts,  which  would  have|by  his  incessant  labours.  He  has  now  College).  y
 Holiness.  Moulana  Abdul  Aleem  brought  him  worldly  success.  passed  away  in  the  plenitude  of  his  Referred  “Afitimettc-  P.  A  R

 Siddiqui.  He  wasa  most  polished  and  elo-[pOWers  to  th  Poignant  sorrow  Of  thelprena  (St.  Anthony's  College),  S.  A.
 He  was  only  33  years  of  age  and  his  |4e2t  speaker,  as  well  as  a  writer  of  Muslims  of  Ceylon.  C.  M.  Samsudeen  (St.  Aloysius  Col-
 A  s  distinction.  But  he  spurned  wealth]  His  brief  but  crowded  life  should  lege),  M.H.  M.  Saly  (Private  Study).
 r  oime  v  Aa  by  an  and.fame,  and  undermined  his  health  |Serve  as  an  inspiration  to  all  Muslims  g  ),  |  y  (  y)

 with  whom'hecame  in  contact  in  an  all-consuming  devotion  to  tbalto  rally  round  the  green  banner  of  Certificate  for  Shorthand  Typists
 It  is  several  yeurs  since  there  was|¢8e  of  Islam.  |  v  aaan  favivo  Hs  SR  gione  A.  R.  M.  Mohideen  (St  Benedict's

 such  a  large  attendance  at  a  funeral  at!  He  n  SI  ASETON  that  ne  Maiss  ha  ulin  af  Cuyion  should  a  College).  -  "  .
 Juawatte,  comprising  Muslims  repre-|lime  of  Ceylon  in  their  quest  for  ma  S  IFkoir  deep  appreciation  of  the  im-|  Referrsd  Arithmetic  (S.  M.  F  k i  Malay,  Cey!  Moor,  |  riab  ends  had  neglected  their  glorioùs  ix.  p  AP  yveferred  Arilmetic  AS.  3.  FAroo
 N  Nioo  Moti  and  orah  om:  spisitual  heritage.  :  eS  mN  ESIR  ha  aible  fR  ES  P  AT  Saus)  S.  N  C.  M,  Samsu-
 munities  and  also  of  non-Muslims.  It|  The  beautiful  simplicity  of  Islam  founding  Scholarships  for  poor  Mus-  een  (St.  A  OysIus  College).  si was  a  fiting  tribute  to  the  public|was  being  encrusted  with  every  form{  = Em  da;  ::  56  BEdniúspi  Domestic  Science,  Seniòr  :
 service  unselfishly  rendered  by  a|!  euperstition  and  legend;  and  its  Nd  ssim  i.  T  f  .  Aiïes  G.  M.R.  'Jayah  (Ladies  E:
 young  man  so  quickly  called  away  /|  principles  were  being  honoured  more  devotion  and  sustained  religious-  <ir  c  TP  s  NEA  ae
 a  higher  life.  Ho  was  ailing  for  t,  in  the  breach  than  in  the  observance.  ihusiásm.  which  he  had  shown:  when  o1iege  ,.  Ra  .  Ag  im
 last  three  months.  t'e  leaves  bebin  He  wus  filled  with  messianic  fer-  ho  was  eut  off  in  the  prime  of  life  `  Cambridge  Senior  ar
 him  his  mother  and  three  brotPérs,|  vour  when  he  saw  that  religion  was,
 and  a  host  of  other  relatives  to  bemoan  |  meraly  becoming  an  empty  form  dek  A  poet  has  most  felicitously  dez-|  *Mis-  G.  G.  vah  (Ladies’  College).  *

 his  loss.  zZ  _.  |vyoidđofany  spiritual  significance  tġ  N  his  lile  in  these  beautiful  "With  excmptinu  from  the  Matricu-
 lis  -|moså  people  and  wrote  a  series  oŤ  |“  Th  Rowi  ;  tá  ‚ation.  ,  sA brilliant  pamphlets,  calling  the  sons  0f  e  NOW  18s  an  atom  of  mu  Í  dean  First  E  ramatian  -

 The  Funeral  .  `  |  Islam  to  restore  their  faith  to  its  pris-  |  And  the  Near  is  a  perishing  clod  Doctor's  First  É  xamination
 tine  glory.  He  became  one  of  th  But  afar  is  a  Faery  land  A.  R.  Deane.  M  S  i
 founders  of  the  Muslim  Missiona  And  beyond  is  the  bosom  ofl  Qur  lecartiest  congretulations  <  to.

 The  funeral  took  place  on  April  1st  |  S0Ciety,  whose  avowed  obje  God”
 at  the  Jawa'te  Muslim  Burial  Ground  :
 of  Mr.  Maas  J.  Majid,  Edi:or-in-Chief

 of  the  “Star  of  Islam,”  President  of

 them.  n  t.  S =;

 :  the  Wokande  Jummuh  Mosque,  and  a  j trustee  of  the  Jawatte  Muslim  Burial  $
 Ground.

 P  threas  brothers  Mesos.  Vsa  | taii  Mos  o  Md  ed  Ab
 AMajid.  s  Y ;  v  iE  ,  3»  t  v
 u.  The  Rev.  M2T.  Amir  Alm  and  S.  B,-  >
 "Latiff,  of  the’  Wekande  Jammas  Mos-  :

 qus,  the  Rev.  B.  B.  Bahar,  of  the  Malay
 ;»  Military  Mosque,  and  the  ev.  M.  U.
 A.  Rahim,  of  the  Akbar  Mosque.  offi-

 ciated  at  the  graveside.

 t  Among  those  present  were  .—

 Messrs.  M.  T.  Akbar,  T.  B.  Jayahb,
 W.  M.  Hassim,  M.I.  M.  Haniffa,  Dr.
 S.  Muttiah,  Messrs.  M.  Y.  M.  Mansoor,
 M.  R.  Akbar,  T.  Suby,  M.  U.  M.  Saleem,

 -  Drs.  C.  D.  P.  Babapulle,  T.  S.  M.  Sama-
 -hiín,  M.  P.  Drahaman,  Miss.  G.  F.  Opie,

 Messrs.  A.  A.  Deene,  M.  B.  Amath,  D.
 _  Rutnam,  M.  M.  Saldin,  T.  S.  Sabar,

 Rauf  Pasha,  Moulvi  Nadvi  Sahib,  Ali-
 bhoy  Chavan,  J.  A.  Cuttilan,  H.C.
 Amath,  M.T.  Amoo,  T.  J.  A.  Sally,  M.
 H.  Noordeen,  M.  J.  A.  Preena,  T.S,
 Hashim,  B.  H.  Preena,  B.  T.  K.  Preena,
 B.  T.  Preena,  T.  S.  Rahaman,  O.  €C,
 Amath,  A.  C.  Amath,  M.  C.  Amath,  T.
 E.  Saldin,  S.  Thassim,  J.  A.  Noordeen,
 T.  K.  Mahat,  T.S.Sally,  T.  M.  Sour-
 jah,  L.  J.  Sourjah,  S.  A.  Marjan,  A.
 Mnajced-  Rahaman,  A.  G.  A.  Azeez,  T.
 Saliheer.,  J.  A.  Sappideen,  W.  J.  Ahlip,

 =  M.  A;  Sourjah,  T.  D.  Cuttilan,  T.  B.
 Cutbtilan,  M.  M.  A.  Jaldiín,  M.  K.  Jaldin.

 Messrs.  A.  W.  Amath,  Z.  A.  Amath,
 T.  Y.  Barris,  T.  Y.  T.  Barris,  M.  C.S.
 Mohamed,  A.  Hamid,  T.  W.  Sabar,  T.
 S.  Y.  Amit,  T.  K.  Y.  Amit,  Z.  D.  Musa-
 fer,  A.  R.  Musafer,  Jainudeen  Musafer,
 C.  H  Mantara,  Z.  H.  Mantara  B.  M.
 Careem,  B.  M.  Dharma,  T.  N.  Asmoon,
 T.  A.  Hassen,  C.  B.  Meedin,  T.  M.  B.
 Meedin,  M.  H.  Amith,  A.  R.  Packir,  T.
 A.  I.  Saldin,  T.  A.  Sabar,  T.  J.  Hassen,
 Enver  C.  Ahlip,  H.  C.  Ahlip,  T.  C.
 Ahlip,  M.  C.  Ahlip,  M  D.  Junus,  T.B.
 E.Pallie,  Z.  Munscor,  A.S  Harahap,
 M.  Junus,  B.  D.  Assan,  B.  Z.  Lye,
 Moulvi  M.  A.  Lafir,  B.  8S.  Lye,  T.  A.
 Dole,  T.  H.  Dole,  A.  L.  Dole,  M.I.
 Cassiere,  A.  D.  S.  Laxana,  T.  A.
 Laxana,  T.  H.  Amith,  M.  Salim,  $S.
 Madar.  T.  A.  Sookoor,  T.Y.  Sahid,  S.
 S.  Ismail,  A.  C.M.  Ghouse,  M.  C.  M.
 Mahroof,  and  B.  H.  Vanderwert.

 He  was  the  ew  st  sos  othe  late  Dr.  |  P  A
 A.  Majid  and  Mrs.  Majid.  and  grandson:  3  |  j  T  ! of  tho  late  Mr.  M.  C.  Amooand  thel!  s  Á Subada  Assn.  He  leaves  his  mother  A

 s?

 t

 where  you  will  not  fail

 to  get  the  fabric——whatever  it  may

 be——in  the  colour,  pattern  and  price
 wF

 `  you  favour.  You  will  not  waste  time

 in  your  shopping  .  if  you  visit

 Moulana’  s.
 ,  (a  A  A  aami  E  tm
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 NOTICE  ing  ideologies,  their  natur

 and  their  effect  upon  tlġ
 Community  and  the  people  lef
 with  the  facts  on  which  to  form

 a  vrational  judgment.  Such
 being  the  case  one  cannot  bu
 pay  a  tribute  to  thc  wonderful

 work  of  the.,  Editor-in-Chiði
 MAAS.  JURAGAN  to  whose  un-
 tiring  efforts  the  Sfar  of  Islam
 owes  its  being  and  vigo
 The  Community,  did  not  lack
 wealth,  but  it  lacked  talent
 witness  the  publications  tha
 enjoyed  a  brief  day  of  hope  and
 life  before  premature  decay.|
 The  Community  `  has  been|.  ;  -

 siespAd  isul  apathy  A  iha  ~-Life!  in  death’  there  is  life, acceptance  of  the  Star  of  Isla  Ca  esr  r
 -Ihas  been  a  miracle,  all  the  mor  [the  life  bey  ond  s  Brenter  anda

 so  after  the  summary  rejer  ti  AV  richor  life  beside  which  tțthis
 lof  the  prévious  Muslin  p  wat  ephemeral  existence  is  but  the

 a  tonse  Ehat  er  oR  G  vassage  oí  a  lantern  slide  pro-
 Nr  f  ita  life  in  u  fu  fjected  on  the  screen.  Maas
 strength  and  vigour  ic  ot  Juragan  is  now  enjoying  thai
 gave  expuutation  to  is  no  slig
 tribute  to  MAAS  JURAGAN’
 capacity  as  Editor,  The  ment
 bers  of  the-  Muslim  Communit
 are  stili  groping  wildly,  sway
 now  by  the  charm  of  manner
 one  politician,  now  by  the  fir
 of  another’s  oratory.  To  a
 MAAS  JURAGAN  has  offered

 this  priceless  treasure—Thå  A  atters,  for  if  death  steps  in Star  of  Istam—of  policies  in  ;
 important  one  computed  not|print  for  allto  think  over  and  /$nd  claims  a  life  the  purpose
 only  on  the  basis  of  wealth  and  criticise,  to  formulate  other  that  animated  a  life  and  its
 valuable  vested  interests,  butiplans,  to  choose  their  leaders

 The  management  welcome  Mr.
 Enver  Crayin  Ahlip.  Honours
 Graduate  in  History,  us  the
 Editor  of  the  Star”.

 They  deeply  regret  the  irrepa-
 rable  loss  caused  to  the  publica-
 tion  and  the  Community  through
 the  death  of  Mr.  Maas  J.  Majid;
 the  forner  Editor-in-Chief.  `

 T'o  the  sorrowing  mother.  the
 brothers  and  relutives  they
 extend  their  heartfelt  sym-
 pathy.  Inna-Ilaiħi-Raiioon.

 Che  Star  of  Jslam
 A  CULTURAL  WEEKLY

 THE  JO

 \

 i

 COLOMBO:  APRIL  6,  1940. p
 .  r  1

 ai  FDE

 -  From  Him  We  Come

 THE  phenomenal  progress  of
 the  Star  of  Islam  and  its

 wide-spread’  popularity  are  in
 no  small  measure  due  to  the

 ,  Ġápacity  of  its  Editor-in.Chief
 —MAAS  JURAGAN  MAJID.
 The  Muslim  Community  is  an

 beyond  the  travails  and  toils  of

 endeavours.

 \  The  purpose  behind  his  life!
 he  purpose!  Itis  that  which

 as  well  for  its  cultural  andļand  to  be  themselves  the  archi-
 religious  ideals.

 Rre  ilvin  th  jSarest P  e  E  S  iama
 AA  t  o  paruo  rop,  but »

 r

 r

 y7%  Us  ,

 N

 WE

 from  vne  larger.  viewpoint  cf
 humanity  aswell.  Happiness

 is  a  generic  term  iħñvolving
 only  to  a  slight  extent  mere
 material  aids;  more  particularly

 ‘it  is  a  spiritual  content  and
 happiness  comes  to  a  country
 and  to  the  world  not  through
 the  forcible  disruption  of  any

 culture  but  through  the  assini-
 lation  of  the  vital  aspects  of
 every  cultural  heritage  by
 every  other  cultural  group.  In
 any  light  the  supreme  impor-
 tance  of  the  Muslim  Com-
 munity  cannot  be  gainsaid  but
 its  preservation  and  scope  for
 self-expression  are  dependent
 upon  a  group  ,of  leaders  to

 evolve  those  institutions  essen-
 tial  for  the  self-expression  of
 the  Community,  a  group  of

 the  will  and  the  courage  to
 strive  with  might  and  main  for

 -;  And  inasmuch  as  the  existence
 of  a  cultural  group,  and  the

 his  services  haye  -bec

 tìring`  efforts  to  help  the  poot

 immediate  needs  for  which  his

 to  all  time  and  to  all  youth  the
 ideal  of  service.  At  no  time
 was  he  too  busy  or  too  tired  to
 all  who  called  upon  him.  In
 his  tenure  of  office  as  the
 Chairman  of  the  Wekande
 Mosque  he  has  acted  in  the  way
 to  be  expected  of  his  former
 performance—ungrudging  ser-
 vice  and  unfailing  regard  for
 his  duties.  :

 A  touching  testimony  to
 his  popularity  was  the  large

 actions  will  be  reborn  in  others
 and  shall  live  for  all  times.  *  No

 axted  to  the  Holy  Purpose

 lam,  Ye  it  law  or  -high,  ever

 háps  in  the:żactions  of  those

 The  traces  cannot  of  -my
 earthly  being-  ”.

 `  In  aeons  perish—They  are

 there!  h

 Í.  He  is  gone,  who  for  so  long

 b  froim  an  early  age  strove  his est  to  carve  out  of  this  earth-

 ho  strove  to  realise  from  the
 material  within  him  as  well  ås
 ithout  the  ideal]  of  Islam.  He

 ll  such  men  who  pursue  an

 ar  from  the  troubles  and
 alarums  of  a  world  -thát  man
 strives  hard  tọ  make  unhappy,
 ALLAH'’S.-  ġlorious  day:
 dawned  on  one  of  Ceylon’s
 Ceylon  needs  such  men  badly,
 and  it  is  only  when  one  has
 passed  -away  to  the  farther
 shores  that  men  with  a  catch

 '  of  ends  and  the  formulation  of
 schemes  for  the.  realisation  of
 those  ends,  in  the`body  politic
 generally  the  Press  stands  un-
 challenged  as  the  most  vital
 -factor  in  any  scheme  of  re-
 construction  or  progress.  Only

 `  in  the  presence  of  an  adequate

 Death  is  tremendous!

 and  the  Light  of  ALLAH  in  his

 politic  be  informed  of  conflict-
 ”

 the  service
 creatures.

 disturbed.

 assistance,

 speech  ;

 existence,

 reach.

 He  is  at  peace.
 mourn  for  him-have  to  take

 with  Mass  Juragan  it
 yearning  no  more,  that  he  is
 nearer  the  fountain  of  Life  than
 we  who  mistakenlv  wish  him

 the  se E  L

 +4.

 the  shadow.  of  the  valley  of
 death  and  his  soul  has  now
 reached  the  haven  of  desire.
 Our  young  Poet—Mr.  Moham-
 madu—has  writ  in  ündying

 to  be,  beyond  the  veil.

 bed  he  would  see

 “  Mehr  Licht”,  the  hand  un-
 seen  of  death  would  ope.

 The  golden  portals  to  the
 ">  land  beyond  >
 And  lead  him  froum  obscurit

 to  light  |
 From  shifting  sands  to  wide

 horizons  bright.

 Darkness  had  gathered  in  the

 banish  the`forces  of  dark-

 estern  sky,  .shedding  {its

 gathered  by  the  grave-side.
 t

 rose-gardens

 help  those  who  needed  his  help,

 leseness,  yet  withal  bringing
 balm  to  the  stricken  soul,  com-

 “O  soul  that  art  at  restl
 eturn  ye  to  your  Lord  well

 ing  unto  Him.  So  enter  ye

 /

 r
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 poverty,  and  bids  you  do  filthy  actions,

 but  Allah  promises  you  pardon  from
 Himself  and  abundance,  and  Allah  is
 Ample-giving,  Knowing.  He  gives
 wisdom  to  whom  He  pleases,  and  he
 who  is  given  wisdom,  is  given  a  great
 good.”  2  :  268-9.

 “  As  the  inevitable  results  of  such

 EFFECT-II

 A  certain  gentleman  once  wro
 Faiths”  in  which  he  said,

 -present  day  world.
 unite  and  make  men  good

 binding  n

 ion.  He  showed  signs  of
 religious  persons,

 A  few  quatotions  from  his  writinás
 and  what  we  wrote  in  reply  will  suffice

 |

 heists  has  appeared  in  Islamic  peop!
 of  this  age.  Being  the  son  ofa  Moslem
 he  inherited  Islamic  Faith  but  unfortu-
 nately  he  could  not  appreciate  the  best
 treasure  he  got  by  inheritance  and
 gave  it  up  in  fascination  of  trashy  thing-
 s  like  science  and  philosophy.  May  he
 come  back  and  realise  the  greatest
 he  has  blunder  committed  in  life!

 ʻA  Mercy  to  All  Nations,”

 1.  “  Muslims  maintain  that  unless  a

 the  last  and  best  of  all  prophets,  believe

 in  the  life  after  death  and  perform
 Roza,  Numa,  etc.,  however  good  he

 -  ba  otherwise,  he  has  no  escnpe
 hell.”  Certainly  this  i%  the  beliei

 of  every  Moslem.  Thero  =s.no  doubt
 ihat  Hazrat  Moaammad  (mg  y  the  Mer-
 7  and  Blessings’  of  Allah  be  on  hini)
 was  the  ask  and  best  of  a!  Prophets

 the  highest  pinnacle  of  glory  in  human
 life.  Has  there  been  any  man  in  the
 world  in  any  age  who  has  been  able  to
 imitate  him  fully  in  a  single  secular  or
 spiritual  matter  or  to  give  a  better
 principle  of  action  in  any  sphere  of
 human  life  than  that  of  his  ?  Certainly

 Then  shoúld  you  express  rabid
 views  against  recognizing  him  to  be

 According  to  the  writer  Mr.  Gandhi
 is  not  a

 Moslem  by  faith  so  he  has  no  escape

 TBT

 nise  his  goodness  but  arrest  and
 punish  him  like  an  ordinary  culprit  ?
 What  reason  have  you  to  support  Mr.

 Government  ?  He  is  punished  on  the
 ground  that  he  does  not  recognise  the

 its  Jaws  and  creates  turmoil  in  the
 country,  Can  you  defy  ıhe  Viceroy  of

 connot.  The  last  Prophet  has  been  the

 himself  fit  to  incur  Divine  Wrath  and
 Punishment.  For  it  none  is  respon-
 Bible  but  his  own  self.  .  Unless  and  un-

 til  you  accept  and  abide  by  the  laws

 ment  of  a  country  for  peace  and  wel-
 fare  of  its  people,  you  can  never  be

 punisnment  for  the  defiance  of  its

 and  abide  by  the  principles  of  life  the
 Creator  has  taught  mankind  through
 His  Last  Prophet,  you  cannot  escape

 WET”  ITTE  UTTU  Y  p  ATEN |  t

 persons...are  engrossed  in  the  same
 unhappy  conditions  of  mutual  distrust,
 šelfishness  and  intolerance  from  which
 Sprang  the  motive  of  reformation  in
 the  name  of  religion  and  that  the  prob-
 lem  of  the  human  world  is  as  it  was
 before  tlie  advent  of  any  religion.  Must
 we  still  persiet  in  our  fallacies  or  try
 to  perfect  man  in  the  light  of  his  own
 moral  sense  and  ideal’  The  writer
 means  to  establish  that  religion  has
 one  nothing  with  regard  to  moral  im-
 ovement  of  human  beings,  so  it  is  all
 the  same  if  they  have  or  have  not  any

 tcligion  ;  religion  is  quite  useless  and
 tviigious  persons  are  selfish,  treacher-
 bus  and  intolerant  !  They  have  eyes  but

 will  not  see  ¡they  have  ears  but  will  not

 hear;  they  have  minds  but  will  not
 ander.  Such  is  the  case  with  these

 misguided  youths.  They  say  and  do
 Jas  their  evil  passion  and  Satan’s  insi-

 il  nuation  urge  them  to  say  and  do.  The
 gentleman  is  an  educated  man.  He
 knows  many  historical  facts  and  surely
 it  is  not  unknown  to  him  that  before
 the  advent  of  the  Holy  Prophet  Moham-

 mad  (may  the  Mercy  and  Blessings  of

 tea  treatise  on  the  ‘“  Fallacy  of
 “  Christianity,  Hinduism,  Budd-

 and  perfect...The  existing  forms

 morbid  dread  for  religion  and

 but  your  good  self.  But  how.  long  wi
 you  defy  the  Authority  of  the  Eternal
 Lord?  "As  for  him  who  remains  in
 error,  theBeneficent  Allah  will  surely
 prolong  his  length  of  days,  until  they
 see  -what  they  were!  threatened  with,
 either  the  torment  or  the  hour  of  doom,  |A!lah  be  on  him)  Arabia  was  inhuman-
 Then  they  shall  know  who  is  in  more

 h  merged  in  grossest  immorality,  dead- evil  plight  and  the  weakest  in  forces,”  [liest  disunity  and  most  atrocious  tribal
 19  :  76-7.  ?Ifeuds  and  intolerance  and  how  miracu-
 An  Amarican  gentleman  'has  said,  lously  he  made  them  united  and  good

 Muhammad,  the  Master  Prophet,  the  within  a  short  space  of  time  and  esta-
 Last  or  the  Perfecting  Teacher  of|Plished  perfect  brotherhood.  Can  you
 Divine  Truth,  the  Only  Guide  to  huma-  |  22me  a  single  scientist  or  a  philosopher
 nity,  has  the  Mission  and  Authority  to  who  has  been  able  to  unite  a  score  of
 invite  all  mankind  to  hisZright  path,|  Ben  of  any  country  and  make  them
 has  finished  the  general  religious  edu-|  00d  and  perfect  ?  Certainly  you  cannot.
 cation,  his  part  is  to  unite  all  in  one,  |  Ve  arc  at  a  loss  to  understand  how  an
 o  lead  human  beings  to  their  desti-  jitelligent  educated  man  can  lose  his
 nation,  to  end  tue  earthly  iA  nNMONSsense  n  h

 yivurney.  Yhereforo  to  follow  him  is"  238s  which  can  uot  even  be  uttered
 salvation,-  biiss  and  perfection;  thos  Y  Ordina  men  of  ordinary  intellect

 "wha  will!  subiit  to  him  wiiluever—  here  yere,  are,  and  shall  be  justice,
 unhappy-  Heis  the  universal  Apost:
 of  Goud,  proclaiming  bhís  religion  to  all;
 his  voicè  reached  far  and  wide...and
 his  teachings  were  final  and  perfect.’
 And  Mr.  G.  B.  Shaw,  the  famous  critic  [1f  he  does  not  believe  that  he  would  be
 and  philosopher  of  the  modern  age,  ‘responsible  to  his  Creator  some  day  for
 has  said,  “I  believe  if  a  man  likejhħis  actions?  So  when  an  irreligious
 Muhammad  were  to  assume  the  dict-|  Person  speaks  of  these  virtues  in  the
 atorship  of  the  modern  world,  he  would  |  light  of  science  and  philosophy,  he  is
 succeed  in  solving  its  problems  in  a[¢ither  in  an  abnormal  condition  of
 way  that  would  bring  it  the  much-|mind  or  he  wants  to  avoid  his  duty  to
 needed  peace  and  happiness.”  n  his  Creator  under  the  instigation  of  his

 It  is  a  matter  of  profund  regret  and  OWN  passion  and  that  of  Satan.  1
 sorrow  that  we  have  the  misfortune  to|think  every  wise  man  will  admit  that
 see  in  this  age  Moslem  youngsters  who

 , tle  nT

 `
 r

 be  due  to  religion.  Why  sbould  a  man
 -

 are  not  aware  of  the  best  treasure  they
 have  in  their  own  house,  but  search  for

 the  rotten  things  in  the  house  of  others

 and  have  the  temerity  of  uttering
 morbid  views  against  their  religion
 without  having  a  shadow  of  knowledge
 about  it!

 Now  I  want  to  know  from  the  writer

 what  his  scientists  and  philosophers
 have  done  for  uniting  and  making  men
 good  and  perfect?  Most  of  the  modern
 scientists  sre  engaged  in  inventing
 means  of  destruction  and  actuating
 people  to  be  more  cruel  than  tigers
 and  behave  like  brutes.  There  are
 many  scientists  and  philosophers  jn
 Europe  and  America  and  certainly
 they  are  more  intelligent  than  osr
 philosopher  friend  of  Bengal.  He
 should  first  justify  their  conduct  and
 then  invite  people  to  follow  them  for
 the  purpose  of  being  good  and  united.

 Scientists  Responsible  for  Wars.

 -

 If  you  have  a  grain  af  commonsense
 in.  discarding  religion  in  favour  of
 science  and  philosophy  for.  the  purpose
 of  uniting  and  making  men  good  and
 perfect,  let  us  know  what  actuates  the
 scientists  and  the  philosophers  of  one
 country  to  invent  dangerous  weapons
 and  means  for  killing  the  people  of
 another  country,  why  they  take  active
 part  in  wars  and  help  nations  to  create
 woe  and  wisery,  discord  and  disunity
 in  the  world?  ‘Satan  promises  y  0u  |  Vmr

 it  is  religion  that  has  taught  ma  the
 ideas  of.morality.  and  honesty,  justice
 and  tolerance,  right  and  dnty.  good  and
 evil,  and  Moral  Philosophy  is  based  on
 religion.  ‘Allah  taught  man  wha’  he
 knew  not.”  96:  5.

 The  Quranic  Challenge

 3.  “Itis  not  contradictory  to  say  that
 this  or  that  book  or  word  is  a  book  or

 word  of  a  God  who  is  eternal  and  in-
 finite.”  Certainly  not.  ‘Ifyou  are  in
 doubt  as  to  what  we  have  revealed  to
 Our  servant  (the  Prophet),  then  produce
 a  chaptcr  like  it  and  call  your  helpers
 besides  Allah,  if  you  are  truthful.  Rut
 if  you  do  it  not—and  you  shall  surely
 never  do  it—then  fear  theFire  whose
 fuel  is  men  and  stonés  :  it/is  prepared
 for  the  unbelievers.  2:  24.  “This
 Quran  could  not  be  invented  by  any
 besides  Allah,  butis  a  confirmation  of
 what  was  before  it  and  a  clear  expla-
 nation  of  the  Book—there  is  no  doubt
 în  it—from  the  Lord  of  the  worlds.  '  Do

 they  say;  he(the  Prophet)  has  invented
 it?  Say:  then  bring  a  chapter  like  it
 and  invite  whom  you  like  besides  Allah,
 if  you  are  truthful.  i9:27-8.  This  is
 a  Clear  Challenge  of,  the  Lord-ef  tha
 Worlds  to  the  unbelievers.  And  the
 Challenge  was  made  about  1400  years
 ago.  It  stands  as  good  to-day  as  it
 stood  at  the  time  ofthe  Prophet  and
 shall  do  so  as  long  as  the  world  w  ll
 continue.  None  of  the  unbelievers  of
 any  age  shall  be  able  to  meet  the
 Challenge.  This  is  the  surest  proof
 that  the  Quran  is  the  Book  of  the  Eter-

 nal,  Infinite  Lord  and  has  been  revealed
 for  the  guidance  of  mankind.  Now  if
 the  writer  can  meet  the  Challenge  in
 this  age  of  gross  materialism,  the  mate-
 rialistic  world  will  dance  in  joy  and  he
 will  be  worshipped  with  unlimited
 ecstacy.  So  he  should  come  forward
 with  his  basketful  of  scientific  and
 philosophical  knowledge  to  contradict
 the  Challenge  and  work  out  the  great-
 est  wonder  in  the  world.  The  plague
 f  irrelision  has  seriously  attacked  the ^

 4.  “Does  not  divine  yoice  speak  to”
 “and  athers,  iitwe  oniy  carex

 strosgiy  condemn  r
 [t  nothing  but  the  óuthurst  Of  a i8

 out  iu  the  mind  cf  the  writer  by  Satan

 in  order  to  ruin  his  soul.  Will  he  let
 us  know  how  his  god  speaks  to  him
 and  what  he  says?  Has  he  said  to  him
 that  he  has  no  principle  in  his  creations

 and  man  is  at  liberty  to  live  and  act
 according  to  his  whims  and  has  no  res-
 ponsibility  and  obligation  to  him  ?  The...
 gentleman  is  a  sufferer  of  virulent  type

 (Continued  on  page  6)
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 of  spiritual  disease  hence  he  utters
 these  things  in  a  state  of  delirium.

 *“  Religion  is  for  Men  not  for  Beasts’

 5.  “  Is  there  any  man  who  is  devoid
 of  any  moral  sense?  Can  you  guide  a
 dog  or  a  cow  through  your  religion  ?"
 _  Citi  nera  are  inumerable  men

 ~  devoid  òf  mora:  sense  in  the  world  and
 they  are  promiscuously  found  in  the  so-

 called  civilized  «people  of  the  modern
 age.  Man  under  the  sun  can  have  the
 impudence  to  deny  this  fact.  See

 ‘records  of  picked-up  children,  illegiti-
 mate  child-births,  elopements,  and

 .  many  other  social  scandals  among  the
 societies  of  these  people  and  then  tell
 us  if  men  are  not  generally  devoid  of

 moral  sense.  It  is  only  among  the
 ‘section  of  religious  persons  who  fear

 their  Creator  andbelieve  that  they  will
 _  some  -ky  haye  to  account  for  their

 actions  to  Him,  that  you  will  find  that
 there  exists  morality.  Why  do  your
 scientists  prepare  the  means  of  birth-
 control  and  invent  poison-gas  and  des-
 tructive  weapons?  Is  it  these  people
 who  will  show  the  way  to  unite  and
 make  men  good  and  perfect  in  the  light
 of  their  own  inward  moral  sense  and

 ‚ideal?  The  gentleman  should  know
 :  that  religion  is  for  men  and  not  for

 beasts.  So  we  cannot  “guide  a  dog  or
 „a  COW  through  our  religion.”  How  can

 “we,  When  we  cannot  guide  an  educated
 human  being  like  the  writer  through

 our  religion?  It  is  a  sheer  folly  on  thc
 part  of  the  writer  to  declare  war
 against  religion  without  which  man

 :  can  never  be  good  and  perfect,  just  and

 shonest.
 3,  6.  “  Religion  dreads  reason  ..KLet
 "h,  reason  murmur  it  takes  the  advantage

 of  man’s  ignor.ce  and  brings  heaven,
 „hell;  revelation  and  such”other  things

 in  his  action.  But  he  is  not  right  a does  an  act  of  mischief.  ‘Evila
 good  arenot  equal,  though  the  abur-

 you  warn  them  or  do  not  warn  them,
 they  will  not  believe.”  2:6

 A  crime  is  committed  by  a  loyal dance  of  evil  please  you.  So,0O  me  :  E  :  :
 of  understanding  !  fear  Aljah  that  yo  subject  api  a  similar  „erime  1s
 may  be  successful.”  5:  100.  committed  by  an  anarchist.  Their

 crime  is  not  the  same  in  the  eyes  of  the

 king,  though  it  appears  apparently  so
 to  the  public.  They  shall  not  be
 treated  equally  and  the  mode  of
 punishment  shall  not  be  equal  but  will
 differ.  The  loyal  subjectis  punished
 out  of  kindness  and  sympathy  with
 the  aim  of  correction  and  reformation
 and  the  disloyal'one,  out  of  wrath  and
 indignation  with  the  purpose  of  dam-
 ping  his  disloyal  spirit.  If  you  want
 to  have  the  advantage  of  the  king's
 mercy  and  sympathy,  first  of  all  you
 are  to  recognise  his  authority  and  then
 submit  to  him  and  abide  by  his  laws;
 if  not,  you  shall  be  searched,  arrested

 and  he  is  quite  incompetent  to  chalk  8nd  punished  according  to  the  law  for
 out  the  principles  of  human  life  by  |sUuch  erimes.  This  is  quite  reasonable
 himself.  -  Therefors  the  Creator  hagjand  justice  demands  it.  Otherwise  no

 given  the  principles  and  sent  Hi  culprits  would  have  been  punished  in
 Prophet  to  teach  mankind  by  his|the  World.

 personal  example  how  they  shoul  youaro  a  subject  of  British  India.
 bring  those  principles  into  actions  India  Government  has  formulated  the
 live  in  this  world.  It  is  neither  oveț-/[ndian  Penal  Code  to  punish  Indian
 awing  nor  suppressing  reason  but  culprits.  Does  it  overawe  and  supp
 calling  people  to  come  to  it  and  live

 in  perfect  peace  and  amity.  If  you do  not  believe,  no  body  can  force  yog
 to  believe.  So  you  should  not  quarrel
 with  those  who  believe.  Woe  believgj
 and  act  accordingly  with  the  belief
 that  the  belief  will  bring  us  either
 material  or  spiritual  welfare.  Other}
 wise  none  would  have  done  anything
 in  this  worll.  An  American  gentle

 man  has  very  rightly  said,  “  Beli],
 in  one  God  and  the  Prophethood  of  7
 Muhammud  is  perfectly  simple  a

 On  the  other  hand  it  is  seen  that
 man  is  not  always  reasonab
 in  his  all  actions:  he  commițţ,
 mistakes  in  reasoning  and  and  does  à
 thing  and  then  he  sees.that  he  haş¢
 done  a  wrong  thing.  I  may  tellm
 readers  that  when  I  introspect  I  fin
 that  what  I  once  thought  to  be  quit
 right  and  was  not  at  all  right  and  I  di

 a  very  wrong  thing.  Sometimes  -it

 excites  my  laughter  and  sometimes  (I
 feel  a  shamed  for  it.

 Human  Failings  And  Incompetence,
 {t

 Thus  we  see  that  man  has  frailiti

 ihem  '‘'beasts  nay  worse  than  beasts  ?”
 Cun  you  defy  the  Authority  of  the
 Government  and  say  that  it  has  no  ri-
 ght  to  punish  culprits  according  to  the
 Indian  Penal  Cade  on  the  ground  that
 every  Indian  has  reason  and  moral
 sense  by  virtue  of  which  he  can  guide
 himself  truly  and  commit  no  crime?

 r  you  can  say  so,  l  t  us  know  why ore  are  so  many  Indian  criminals  in

 dian  jails?  Can  you  dare  to  say  that

 reasonable.  The  life  of  Muhammad,  SEDES  SÍD  AS  BMO  and  thoy  snd
 his  teachings,  his  character,  hishetuated  to  commit  crimes  or  that  it  is
 success  against  overwhelming  odds,  only  religious  persons  who  commit
 the  good  he  did  to  his  people  and  tol  .rimes  and  go  to  jails  and  all  irreli-
 the  world  at  large,  all  demonstrate  |g;gyç  persons  are  so  many  lambs  that
 his  divine  mission.”  ő“  Therefore  Ouf  ghey  never  commit  any  crime  or  go

 Prophet  Muhammad  (may  the  Mer:  H{to;jails?  Certainly  you  cannot  say  so
 and.  Blessings  of  Allah  be  F.  him),  ;  tartFärgue  in  this  way  and  opiñe  tl3t
 seal  of  prophetship  has  daiivered

 and  guardians  in  this  connection  is
 that  they  may  see  that  their  sons  and
 wards  learn  the  fundamental  arti-
 cles  of  our  Faith  in  early  age  and  keep
 aloof  from  forbidden  food  and  drink
 and  prohibited  manners  and  customs
 so  that  the  Faith  may  deepen  into  their
 hearts  and  they  may  grow  up  true

 Moslems.  May  Allah  help  us  and
 guide  us  truly  t

 Allied  Mystery  Army
 Plan  To  Cut  Off  Ukraine  And

 Odessa  :
 Although  the  Allied  army  in  the

 Near  East  has  not  yet  received  any
 headlines  in  the  world  press  it  is  now

 revealed  that  on  all  accounts  the  forces,
 now  concentrating  near  to  Egypt,  the”
 Arabian  States,  Turkey  and  Roumania
 today  number  over  500,020  fully  trained
 soldiers  armed  with  the  most  up  to-date
 modern  military  equipment.

 Lieutenant-Genecral  Sir  Archibald

 Percival  Wavell  is  in  charge  of  the
 British  section  and  he  is  working  in
 active  co-operation  with  General
 Weygand,  head  of  the  Allied  forces,

 hund  man  in  the  lust  war  and  Com-
 mander  in-chief  of  the  French  army.

 The  neutral  correspondents  stationed
 in  the  Near  East  are  of  opinion  that
 the  Allied  war  policy  consists  in  push-
 ing  a  two-pronged  stab  towards  Ger-
 many  and  the  Soviet  Union.

 One  part  of  the  army  would  push
 forth,  when  the  activities  commence
 towards  the  Balkans  in  order  to  obs-
 truct  German  access  to  wheat  and  oil
 availa'le  in  the  lower  Danubian  basin
 while  the  other  part  of  the  army  would
 strike  in  the  direction  of  the  Soviet  oil-

 tields  at  Baku.

 If  the  Allies  succeed  afterwards  in
 meeting,  they  would  cut  off  Odessa  and
 the  Ukraine  from  which  Germany  is:
 hoping  tö  -draw  her  future  supplies  in-

 iaat<ria!s  with  the  help.  of  t  £  the;

 ra

 vi  overawe  and  suppress  réason.  But  the  Last-'and*  Best.  rular  erfet?  the  Indìap  Peha!  Code  is  useless  and  So  e  F or  tes  athe  Sl.  YU  BOTE  I  h-  o.  Bals
 ah  iBA  thing  that  „difer  tiata  ldan  itti-  deene  t  a  Aot  biding  upon-  the  ndians.  Ww  a;rhdad  Correspondéni  “of JU  CALUT  SAY  tirá  ASINS

 {fade  codé  for  a-  country  and  hasio
 admłit  its  utility,  how  can  you  say  that

 the  Almighty  Lord-made  Code  for  the
 entire  humanity  is  not  necessary’  for

 t

 anms  r  art  Òfsuch  AC
 REVDO  r  reason,  „ature  is  perver-  PAU  1uNity,  hee  "ard.  afier,  ;  tunder  SUL.

 ited  and  man  turns  again  a  beast,  nay  which  we  mist  keep  ourselves  in  be worse  than  a`  beast.”  Islam..  never[/ul  condition,  sufe  ant  gound  fro
 dreads  reason  “father  it  exhørts  men  to  OETI  concciveable  obstacles.
 come  to  reason  and  see  things  in  their|  ‘Heis  with  you  wherever  you  are;  |their  guidance  and  it  “  overawes

 true  perspectives  and  realise  the  truth.  and  Allah  sees  what  you  do.  His  is|and  suppresses  reason”  of  human  be-
 ;  **  We  have  revealed  the  Book  to  you  in  |the  kingdom  of  the  heavens  and  tha|ings  and  makes  them  ‘beasts  nay
 '  order  to  bring  men  from  darkness  to|earth;  and  to  Allah  affairs  are|worse  than  beasts”?  Islam  never  over-

 “light.  Do  you  not  then  meditate  on  returned.  He  makes  the  night  pass  |awes  and  suppresses  reason  rather  it
 the  Quran  ?  If  it  were  from  any  other  |into  the  day  and  He  makes  the  day  fexhorts  men  to  come  to  reason,  use  it

 "than  Allah  then  they  wauld  have  found  |  pags  into  the  night,  and  he  knows  théè[and  come  to  Truth.  To  these  people
 in  it  many  discrepancies.”  4:  82.  Itlinner-most  of  the  breasts.  Believe  inftheir  whims  appear  like  reason  so
 is  very  truly  said  that,  `  '  Where  angels  |  Allah  and  His  Apostle  and  spend  out  [they  deviate  from  the  Right  Path  and
 fear  to  tread,  devils  rush  in,”  of  what  He  has  made  you  inherit,  [ruin  their  ownselves.  “Surely  We

 Every  thing  i  in  the  world  has  its  own  |  then  those  who  believe  and  spend  shall  [have  revealed  the  Book  to  you  with
 ;  limit.  Man  has  his  limit  also.  When|have  a  great  reward.  What  reason  |Iruth  for  the  sake  of  men,  so  whoever

 ;  he  goes  beyond  that  limit,  he  trespasses  |  have  you  that  you  should  not  believe  [follows  the  Right  Way  it  isfor  his
 and  commits  sin.  If  he  then  comes|in  Allah?  and  the  Apostle  calls  you  țown  soul  and  whoever  goes  astray  he

 E  repents,  itis  welland  good|to  believe  in  your  Lord  and  alea,  only  goas  astray  against  it”.  39:  41. or  him..  He  has  limit  in  his  faculty  |  He  has  taken  your  convenant  if  you  :
 Èi  of  reason  also.  He  cannot.go  beyond  it|are  believers.  It  is  He  Who  sends  May  Allah  keep  us  safe  and  soun  in
 "and  comprehend  a  thing.  Here  he  is|down  the  clear  communications  upon  |0U!  Faith  an  A  fosu  Y  us  from  the
 `  ‘to  believe  and  test  his  belief  by  perso-|  His  servant  (the  Prophet)  that  he  may  [008%  S  E  SST  wave  of  irreli-
 nal  experience,  so  that  he  may  be  satis-  |  bring  you  forth  from  utter  darkness  to  [B19U8ne88  s  i  bivi

 ';  fied  that  what  he  believes  is  true.  If|light;  and  most  surely  He  is  knd;  My  most  humble  request  to  parents

 a  “5,  writes  té  h  Is  journa:  tati
 propaganda  of  German'órigin  has  lately”
 been  infénsifieid  in  the  countries’
 borderiñg  on  the  new  Arabian  King-
 doms  in  ‘the  neir  East.  The  Arab
 Kings  are  described  as  creutions  of
 Britain’s  secret  diplomacy  and  the:
 spreading  of  her  domination  over  the;
 remaining  African  and  Asiatic  coun-
 tries.

 In  this  connection,  the  correspon-/
 dent,  adds,  that  while  German  propad
 ganda  is  likely  to  prejudice  certain’
 sections  of  the  Arabian  people,  there  iš
 „0  doubt  that  majority  of  the  populcë”
 are  definitely  in  favour  of  the  Democra-
 tic  cause  and  that  the  news  bulletins
 issued  by  British  Boardcasting  Offiċe;
 from  London  in  Arabic  language  ake;

 being  received  here  with  complete; satisfaction.  Le
 In  many  squares  in  many  cities  in

 A  rabla,  huge  gatherings  may  be  found
 listening  -to  news  every  evening  as
 emanating  ©  from  the  loud-speakers;
 which  have  been  placed  for  the  purposë..

 he  goes  beyond  his  ju  isdiction,  his|Compassionate.”  57:  4-8.  “Allah  iġ  :
 reason  will  not  work,  hé  will  be  bewil-|the  Patron  of  those  who  believe.  Hef
 dered  and  be  spiritually  ruined.  On  |brings  them  out  of  darkness  into  light

 tz  the  other  hand  we  see  that  reason  isaļand  as  to  those  who  disbelieve  their
 relative  term  and  human  cognitive|patrons  are  the  devils  who  take  them
 power  is  not  equal  in  all  men.,  What|out  of  light  into  the  darkness;  they  |
 is  reason  to  one  man,  may  not  be  resson  are  inmațes  of  the  .Fire;  they  shall  b¢
 'to  another  man.  Had  it  not  been  the
 fact  European  nations  would  not  have

 waged  this  dangerous  war.  One  nation
 ‘  is  claiming  that  it  has  reason  to  do  this

 -  ór  that  while  another  nationis  saying
 W?  that  that  nation  has  no  reason  to  do

 this  or  that.  The  anarchist’s  reason
 differs  from  that  the  king  ;  the  dacoit's,

 from  that  of  the  rich  man.  In  this  way

 every  wicked  person  can  justify  his
 misdeeds  according  to  his  own  reason-

 ,  ing.  But  no  sane  man  can  say  that
 these  misdeeds  are  good  and  should  be
 encouraged  on  the  ground  that  the
 'misorder  has  his  reason  behind  him.
 Thus  the  man  Who  preaches  irreligious-
 ness  to  people  has  reason  in  support  of|it  is  useless  to  argue  with  them  for
 his  action  like  the  other  misorders  of  the  |  the  sake  of  truth.  ‘Verily  those  who

 world,  and  thinks  that  he`is  quite  right  disbelieve,  it  is  equal  to  them  whether

 Concomitants

 BURIYANI

 PILAWOOS
 YOU  CAN'T  THINK  OF

 ONE  WITHOUT  THE  OTHER

 /
 OF  COURSE!

 therein  forever.”  2:  256.  Now  the
 gentleman  is  to  state  his  reasons  Why
 he  should  not  believe  in  Allah,
 “  heaven,  hell,  revelation  and  such
 other  things"  which  he  says  ‘'  overawe
 and  suppress  reason,  Satan  delibe-
 rately  disobeyed  Allah  and  made
 himself  most  abject.  ‘He  then  took’  |f
 vow  that  he  should  make  all  men
 deviate  from  the  Right  Path  of  Allah

 i

 p

 H

 F

 w“.

 and  thus  make  them  fit  to  be  inmates
 of  hell.  Therefore  those  persons  who
 deliberately  persist  in  their  disbelief  in
 Allah  and  mislead  people  from  His
 Right  Path  by  their  words  and  actions
 are  surely  the  followers  of  Satan  and

 Phono:  3402.
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 Who  Am  |  And

 What  Is  My  Goal?

 i  ontinued  from  page  1)  >

 fully  submitting  to  ba  the  instrument
 2f  His  Will  and  merely  be  a  witness  to
 what  is  happening.  He  should  cease
 to  be  fhe  doer  of  all  actions.
 truth  that  attributes,  (sifat),  actions,
 otc.,  ato  His  and  His  alone  should  be
 recognised  without  an  atom  of  doubt
 and  reulized  as  such.in  full.  Thisisa
 fundamental  principle  in  Sufism.  A
 steady  practice  of  this  aititude  of  the

 in  tho  Solf  eradicates  the  sense  of  `I,
 «<-My'ánd  '  Me’  in  the  body.

 ‘*  Yður  '  golf  '  is  non-existen’,
 ihg  one!  `

 Deem  not  your  actions  by  yourself
 arelone;

 Make  no  wry  faces  at  this  whole- ome  truth—

 Bla  the  wall  ere  the  fresco  is
 Why.  vaunt  thy

 n.’

 jéalous  eyes  ?

 Why  seek  to  deal
 nèrchandise  ?

 Why  feign  to  be  existent  of  thyself  ?
 Down  with  these  vain  conceíits  and

 Y¥oolish  lies  !  ”

 Malana  Rumi  in  his  narration  of
 Noacçhic  philosophy  says  :—

 abaid  Noah  to  his  Nation,  '
 .(.  not  I,

 I  m  not,  Iti  is  God  that  lives.

 hen  the  ‘I’  ness  disappears  from
 /  “the  sense  of  man,

 It  PR  God  that  talks,
 nůderstands

 When  the  '  I'is  not  the  I,  the  í  I’  is
 the  breath  of  God.

 Itisa  sin  to  assert  one’s  ‘I’
 Him.”

 Ýt  is  “ur  ignorance  that  shrouds  the
 (pust  from  our  vision..  This  knowledge

 jn  the  ndy  will-  SR
 ‘conscious  end:  rvour  tnt  s  PYY

 3r,  Whe  the  yilon  x  ko

 know-

 `  self’  before  those

 in  this  false

 Iam

 hears  and

 with

 $

 PR  U

 he  makes  him  (the  te  cher)  the  object
 of  his  personal  devotion,  through
 whom  he  expects  his  salvation.`  ‘He
 who  loves  me  loves  God”—Hadis.  He
 lives  with  spiritual  aim  as  the  only
 permanent  one,  which  never  ending  at
 dea'h  goes  on  for  ever.  There  isno
 death  but  only  a  change.  Forms  are

 projected  and  withdrawn  for  revealing
 against  new  forms.

 ‘Our  birth  is  but  a  sléep  and  a
 forgetting  :

 The  soul  that  rises  with  us,
 life's  star,

 Hath  had  elsewhere  its  setting,
 And  cometh  from  afar;

 Not  in  entire  forgetfulness,
 And  not  in  utter  nakedness,

 But  trailing  clouds  of  glory,  do  we come

 From  God  who
 W  ordsworth.

 We  should  doubtless  recognise  the
 fact  that  spiritual  knowledge  and
 realisation  are  the  base  of  philosophy
 of  the  Holy  Prophet  Muhammad
 (P.B.O.H.)  and  in  fact  the  foundation
 of  all  Sufi  thought  and  Culture.
 Sufism  is  a  message  unique  with
 ar  inspiring  vision.  It  has  been  a
 permanent  and  ennobling  influence  on
 the  life  and  thought  of  the  Prophet's
 mystic  adherents  beginning  from
 U  wais-i-Qarni  who  is  known  as  Ashqi
 Rasul  (lover  of  the  Prophet).  It
 brings  within  the  grasp  of  mankind
 the  subtle  link  between  man’s  aspira-
 tions  towards  Truth  and  his  earthly
 adventures  with  a  philosophic  back-
 zround.  The  moral  ideals  in  the
 doctrine  and  character  of  the  Prophet
 stand  out  as  the  best  expressions  of
 man.

 Sufism  is  creedlessness.  Itdoes  not
 despise  creeds,  but  utilises  them  as
 channels  for  transcending  them.  It
 teaches  that  the  world  should  be  given
 up  but  not  abandoned  on  that  acount.
 To  be  in  the  world  and  not  of  it  is  the

 genuine  test  of  a  Sufi.  The  very

 our

 is  our.  hoine.”  —

 in  renouncing  attachmeéeats  af  tha  nuy

 to  rules
 is  noa  dif

 fi

 é

 iih  mined,

 “  Truth  is  not  proved  by  terms  and
 *  demonstrations,

 .  Nor  seen  when  hidden  ‘by  "concrete
 s  relations:

 The  ‘Canon’
 7?  ignorance,

 Nor  can  '  Deliverance’
 SIn  lications.’

 Ifat  each  ‘Stage’
 Í  diverteed  be

 1  To  different  ‘Goal,  true  goal  thou’
 4  Itnever  see;

 `  And  till  the  veil  is  lifted  from  thine
 .'  *  eyes
 The  sun  of  Truth  will  never  Rise  for

 thee.

 herefore,

 “Strive  to  cast  off  the  veil,  not  to
 augment

 ook-lore  ;  no  books  will  further  thy >  intent.

 he  germ  of  love  to  God”  grows  ‘not
 =  2.  in  books;

 |

 is  no  “Cure  for

 come  from

 thy  course

 repent.’

 ‚late.

 CY  and  '  virgin  soil  yields  the  best. turn  to  God?”

 „tion.  He  achieves  this  assertion  by "constant  discourse  with  Sufis  and

 |  Mystics.  Then-  he  gains  new  know-
 v

 |

 k i

 to  life  and  their  various  manifesta-
 tions,  all  desires,  anger,  greed  and
 lust.  One  can,  through  the  force  of
 his  indomitable  will,  rise  beyond  mind
 and  body  and  abide  firmly  in  the  Self.
 The  Sufi  aspires  to  soul—culture  and
 complete  self-mastery  by  controlling
 the  wandering  mind  and  subjugating
 the  errant  senses  with  a  view  to
 mortifying  all  earhly  desires  and
 bodily  cravings.  His  personal  ex-
 perience  will  then  show  that  he  is  th?
 Truth.  Happiness  and  misery  which
 are  only  in  the  senses  cannot  touch
 or  affect  the  Real  Self.  A  Sufi  rids
 himself  from  the  grip  of  environment;

 all  laws  of  conventional  morality,

 dogmas  and  books  and  is  self-sufficient in  himself.  Attachment  to  forms

 crystallises  us  and  leads  to  stagnation.
 ‘  He  whom  earthly  attachment  does
 nob  blind,  can  sight,  of  His  Lord
 everywhere;  he,  who  is  deaf  to  the
 clamour  of  the  outside  world,  can  hear
 His  voice  in  the  lightest  whisper.”

 A  Sufi  has  no  sect.  He  belongs  to
 all  sects  and  is  beyond  all  these  limita-
 tions  that  cause  the  infringement  of
 Anoient  Gift  of  Man—the  self  attain-
 ment.  All  reason  ends  in  finding
 unity.  The  Sufis  conception  of  the
 divine  _  unity  makes  it  impossible  for
 him  to  Iove  God  without  loving  His
 creatures.  In  the  world  of  science,
 the  forčes  are  gradually  reduced  in  the
 séarol  of  underlying  force.  Religion,
 tho  moust  precious  and  dearest  of  all

 unity  uges  ago  and  termed  it  the  Self
 or  the  Truth.  Nothing  can  go  beyonl
 this  owledge.  Those,  whose  minds
 arə  relutively  purer,  experience  it  in
 tha  early  stages  in  flashes  and
 ultimately,  after  continuous  practice,
 it  is  ttrued  into  a  constanı  realisation

 Comfort  is  no  test  of  truth.  Very
 frequently  it  can  be  noticed  that  truth
 is  far  from  being  comfortable.  A  Sufi
 purges  himself  of  all  these.  Thus
 enabling  the  higher  Self  to  shine.

 The  lower  self  should  be  sacrificed  at
 all  cost.  ‘Abandon,  O  son  of  Man,

 all  selfish  motives  and  perform  thy
 duty  to  Self  alone.”  One  should  be
 strong,  absolutely  fearless  and  should
 follow  the  Truth  at  any  sacrifice.  Not
 even  the  slightest  deviation  from  the
 path  of  Reality  should  be  tolerated.
 Every  mistake  is  a  lesson  learned  by
 bitter  experience  and  there  is  no  better

 way  for  the  affiliation  of  the  self.
 Burke  puts  it,—"  Example  is  the
 sohħool  of  mankind,  and  they  will  learn

 at  no  cther.”  Every  action  las  a
 futura  which  proceeds  from  it.  Evry

 ıs  tothe  goal  (the  goal  |
 n  «>  self-dissemination)  3s

 girth..  To  quote  Tenn,
 m  irw,  one  clement,

 One  17.  of  diving  3  event,  To  which  the
 whyit  creation  moves.”  Every  aċét,
 whit  takes  us  to  the  same  destination
 iñ  a  zig-zag  route,  is  called  a  vice.

 Reasoning  '  (fikr)  is  very  often
 accompanied  by-  error,  but  the  very
 attempt  to  transcend  error  makes
 us  “divine  ~  and  differentiates  us
 from  animal-world.  Disorders  in*the
 material  body  is  the  struggle  of  nature

 Cis nll!  :  301

 have  `  accumulated  in  the  sysem.
 Similarly,  sin  and  the  consequent
 painful  experience  is  the  effort  of  the

 the  whole  of  It.
 The  infinite  cannot  be  diviled.  The
 apparent  manifestations  are  the  Tre-
 flections  of  the  eternal  One  secen  in
 time  and  space.  In  Sufism  we  must
 experience  this  unity  and  the  variety
 should  be  overlooked,  for  the  summum
 bonum  of  the  Sufis’  quest  is  Union
 with  God.  We  being  the  Scif  eyer
 free.  should  hold  fast  to  the  sełf  within

 us.  ‘Out  of  the  intensity  of  the’
 consciousness  of  the  individuality  the
 individuality  itself  seemed  to  dissolve
 and  fade  away  into  bouud!.s  being;
 and  this  is  not  a  confused  stats,  büt:
 the  clearest  ofthe  clear,  the  surest  of
 the  surest;  utterly  ‘beyond  words:
 where  death  was  an  almost  iaughħable
 impossibility,  the  loss  of  personality
 (if  so  it  were)  seeming  no  extinction
 but  the  only  true  life.”  says  Lord
 Tennyson.

 release:

 I  um  the  Deep,  wherein  thy  SOTTOWS
 CCASe:

 Be  still!  be  still!  and  know  that
 I  am  God:

 Acquaint  thyself  with  Me,  ond  be  at
 peace!

 Erase  the  record  of  palimpsest
 Within  thee,  by  the  scr.  if  $

 impressed  3
 And  on  the  smooth  surfac.  wri

 anew:

 ‘I  am  All-Wisdom,  Righteousness
 and  Rest.’  .

 I  am  alone:  thou  only  art  in  Me:

 Iam  the  stream  of  life  that  flows
 through  thee  :

 I  comprehend  all!  substance,  fill  all
 space

 I  am  pure  Being,  by  whom  all
 things  be.

 Yes,  I  am  Spirit: dwell:

 Art  conscious  of  My  presence,  all  is
 well:

 Cleave  but  to  that  -

 cwn  hegven,”

 Thought  is  all  important.  What
 we  thin!  we  become  is  vell  authenti-

 catod  1P  i  rciigions.
 US  NO0

 in  thy  depths  I

 thvself  art  thine

 AI  r  mit  Ait
 abk  i1fe.  vety!  umble  anl  mewsré  in
 CO!;  aparison  40.  sun  and  suvstance;

 Sitot  he  Lune  a Naught  know  I,  in  deep  dark  of
 erro  shrouded

 But  Lord,  hast  thou  no  wisdom
 lamp  for  me?”

 -

 =
 :  Notice  iiei _—

 A  meeting  of  the  All-  Čeylon

 Branch)  will  beheld  at  the
 Jainudeen  Memorial  Hall,  Rifle

 Sufism  is  never  sense-knowledge.
 Although  we  cannot  know  the  self  we

 are  the  Self—the  unity  of  existence

 gay?

 more.  Enjoy  them  `

 at  5  p.m.
 >  M.  H.  AMIT,  Hony.  Secy.

 (A.C,M,A.L.B,]  ;

 They  are

 a

 SECOND  CROSS  STREET.
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 Musings  of  a  Pensioner
 XXXII

 (Conti

 Does  God  Guide  and  Control  at

 Each  Moment

 Irom  puge  1)

 It  will  be  seen  from  the  above  ex-
 tract  tiiat  Iqbal,  following  the  Holy
 Quran,  not  only  believed  that  God  did

 -not  grow,  ur  evolvu,  sni  thut  He  is “`  what  He  is,  but  also  t  tlint  evolution
 was  an  expression  of  His  Purpose.

 K:

 i

 If  so,  does  God  guide  and  control  the
 whole  evolutionary  process  through-
 out  or  ws  to  world-process  endowed
 at  the  vory  beginning  with  the  capa-
 city  of  working  out  its  own  destiny  in
 as  frer  a  WwW  iy  s  poslu,  =  so  tat  U

 evolution  has  from  „time  “to  time  a
 quality  of  creativity.

 The  groat  fuct  that  he  Holy  Quran
 makes  point.  1  reference  to  man's  free
 choic::  ouf  action  and  his  account-
 ability  for  every  act  or  deed  com-
 mitted  by  hirn,  creates  a  logical  dift-
 culty  here  and  the  problem  is  the  same
 one  indicated  by  Professor  Muirhead
 and  referrel  to  by  me  in  my  last
 article.  Professor  Thomson  indi-
 cates  the  dilemmn  us  follows  :—

 '  Suon,  however,  further  difficulties
 arise.  Hus  there  been  detailed  gui-
 dancc  and  control  throughout?  or  was
 the  whole  outcome,  including  its  free-
 dom  to  evolve  thc  new,  implied  in  the
 unthinkable  creative  Origination  of
 the  Order  of  Nature  ?

 ‘The  theory  that  there  has  -been
 purposeful  guidunce  throughout  the
 ages  lhas  to  fuce  great  difficulties.  It
 suggests  imperfections  in  the  original
 irreducibles  if  subsequent  spiritual  in-
 fluxes,  as  Alfred  Russel  Wallace
 called  them,  have  been  from  time  to
 time  necessary  to  help  things  and  or-
 ganisms  over  difficult  stiles.  More-
 over,  the  insinuation  of  cporative

 STENS  ndenf:

 ”

 as  having  been  created  by  God.”
 “  The  other  theory  is  that  the  pur-

 poseand  urge  were  potentially  ex-
 pressed  in  the  beginning,  in  the  cre-
 ative  institution  of  the  original  Order
 of  Nature,  as  a  garden's  beauty  in  its

 sown  seeds.  As  Paul  Janet  says;
 *  That  which  is  precisely  most  worthy
 of  God  is  to  have  made  a  Nature
 which  creates  itself.”  A  Divine  Pur-
 pose  may  have  been  realized  in  the
 world-process  of  endowing  the.  origi-
 nal  irreducibles  with  the  capacity  of
 progressively  working  out
 destiny  ina  relatively  free  way,  so
 that  the  evolution  has  from  time  to

 »  time  a  quality  of  creativity.  It  would

 charge  ít  with  the  crudity  of  picturing
 “a  world  launched  into  space  in  inde-
 pendence  of  the  Creutor.  ‘That  er
 hypothesi  is  -one  of  the  things  God
 could  not'do;  but  ín  regard  to  His

 ‘  abiding  relation  with  His  ¢éreation,
 who  íis  wise  enough  to  speak  ?

 “  But  we  could  suggest  that  if  there
 is  a  purposefulness  behind  Evolution.
 and  if  man  is  an  instalment’  of  one  of
 tho  purposes,  it  may  be  our  mostur-

 gent  und  practical  duty  to  try  to  dis-
 ;  cern  more  of  tho  great  evolutionary
 '  trends  so  that  we  muy  assist  in  the
 fulfilment  of  more  of  the  purpose.  We

 ,  must  study  the  tactics,  so  that  we  may

 share  more  fully  in  the  realization  of
 tho  strategy."

 Quranic  Views

 The  Quranic  view  is  clear  and  the
 explanations  do  not,  to  my  mind,  cre-
 ate  any  difficulties  of  a  very  grave
 kind,  Man  was  given  a  freo  ch>ice  of
 action  and  heé  is  accountable  only  for
 the  evil  of  those  actions  of  his  which
 he  deliberutoly  and  intentionally  com-
 mitted  of  his  own  froe  will.  lhe
 Quran  emphasises  the  fuct  that  he
 will  not  be  held  liable  for  acts  com-

 inadvertently  or  of

 The  universe  was  created  fora  pur-
 pose,  und  evolution  isa  part  of  the
 purpose.  Godis  both  Transcendent
 and  Immanent,  and  He  is  always
 ready  to  help  man  in  His  infinite
 qualities  of  Grace,  Forgiveness,  Mercy
 and  Compassion,  but  the  effort  has
 first  to  be  made  by  man  topgain  the
 assistance  of  these  qualities.  (13-12)

 Further  the  Quran  teaches  us  that
 God  not  only  created  this  world  with
 ull  its  obstructive  qualities  as-&  test-
 ing  ground  for  man’s  moral  evolútion
 in  his  striving  forward  to  win  `a  per-
 sonality  hereafter,  but  that  He  also

 revealed  Himself  to  man  by  Revela- tin-  t  Propos  ni  AposXes  to
 guide  mankind  from  time  to  tiine  ac-
 cording  to  the  needs  ofthe  age.  Man
 therefore  is  only  accountable  for  his
 acts  when  they  have  been  delibafately  |
 committed  by  himin  the  teeth  of  his
 conscience  and  against  the  gułdance
 vouchsafed  to  him  in  these  Revela-
 tions.  Can  the  blame  then  bé  put  on
 God  if  man  has  to  pay  for  the  evil
 consequences  of  his  own  free  acts,
 which  retard  his  progress  ?

 The  Quran  repeatedly  points  out
 that  if  a  man  commits  a  wrong  itis  to

 his  own  detriment.  Similarly  _.when
 he  does  good  ;  such  acts  do  not  affect
 the  Transcendent  God,  Further  the
 iioly  Book  points  out  that  on  the  day
 of  Judgment  man  will  be  called  upon
 to  judge  his  own  cause  and  give  judg-
 ment  himself,  God  is  described  in
 the  opening  chupter  as  the  Ang  of  the
 Day  of  Judymeni  not  tho  Judge,  so  as
 to  leave  freeplay  for  Ilis  Quulities  of
 Merey  and  Compassion.

 In  Islam  we  have  none  of  the  diffi-
 culties  Which  confronted  St.  Augus-

 tine  for  instance.  St.  Augustine
 wrote  as  ;  follows  in  his  Confe:sions;

 “  But  I  also  as  yet,  although  I  held
 and  was  firmly  persuadcd  that  Thou
 our  Lord  the  true  God,  who  mad’st
 not  only  our  Souls,  but  our  bodies,  and
 not  only  our  souls  and  bodies,  but  all
 beings,  and  all  things,  wert  undefil-
 able  and  unalterable,  and  in  no  degree
 mutable  ;  yet  understood  I  not,  clearly
 and  without  difficulty,  the  cause  of

 evil  AEAN  +
 “  And  I  strained  to  perceive  what  I

 now  heard,  that  free-will  was  the
 cause  of  our  doing  ill,  and  Thy  just
 judgment,  of  our  suffering  ill.  ButI
 was  not  able  clearly  to  discern  it.  So
 then  endeavouring  to  draw  my  soul's
 vision  out  of  that  deep  pit,  I  was  again

 plunged  back  as  often.  But  this
 raised  me  a  little  into  Thy  light,  that  I
 knew  as  well  that  I  had  a  will,  so  that
 I  lived:  when  then  I  did  will  or  nill
 anything,  I  was  most  sure,  that  no
 other  than-myself  did  will  and  nill:
 and  I  all  but  saw  that  there  was  the
 cause  of  my  sin.  But  what  I  did,
 against  my  will,  I  saw  that  I  suffered
 rather  than  did,  and  I  judged  not  to  be

 my  fault.  but  my  punishment;  where-
 by  however,  holding  Thee  to  be  just,  I

 speedily  confessed  myself  to  be  not
 unjustly  punished.  But  again  3  said.
 Who  made  me?  Did  not  my  Goid,
 Who  isnot  only  gool  but  goodness
 itself?  Whence  then  came  I  to  will
 evil  and  nill  good,  so  that  I  am  thus
 justly  punished  ?  Who  set  this  4n
 me,  and  ingrafted  into  me  this  plant
 of  bitterness,  seeing  that  I  was  wholly
 formed  by  my  most  sweet  God?  If
 the  devil  were  the  author,  whence  is
 that  same  devil?  And  if  he  also  by
 his  own  perverse  will,  of  a  good  angel
 became  a  devil,  whence,  again,  came  in
 him  that  evil  will,  whereby  he  became
 a  devil,  seeing  that  the  whole  nature
 of  angels  was  made  by  thut  most  good
 Creator?  (tk.  VII,  4,  5)”

 Evil  Necessary  for  Test
 cf  Man

 _In  Islam  on  tbe  contrary  God's  pur-

 pose  in  creating  man  was  to  enable
 him  to  win  a  personality  which  could
 meet  God  face  to  face,  and  this  was
 not  possible  for  any  created  being  un-
 less  he  had  been  tested  by  impact  with
 matter  out  of  which  he  was  created  in.
 the  very  world  in  which  he  was  creat-
 ed  and  by  being  allowed  a  certain
 latitude  of  action.

 Free-will

 The  Transcendence  of  God  is  a
 spiritual  Transcendence  and  the  prob-
 lem  must  be  vicwed  in  this  light.  The
 personality  that  man  has  to  win  must
 therefore  be  u  spiritual  personality
 based  on  ethical  conduct  and  for  cor-
 rect  ethical  conduct  man  must  bó-
 given  a  choice  of  action  and  no  choice
 cf  action  is  possible  unless  in  every
 matter  in  life  there  are  two’  alterna-
 tives  of  action  open  to  meni.  One  of
 these  alternatives  must  be  good,  ,  be-
 cause  God  had  so  decreed  it,  and  the
 other  must  b»  bad  because  God  had
 forbidden  it.  Thus  the  creation  of-
 evil  was  inevitable  in  God's  purpose  of
 creation,  and  suffering  and  pain  are
 parts  of  the  life  of  man.  Further
 Revelation  was  necessary  to  instruct
 man  on  what  is  good  and  what  ís  for-
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 bidden.  If  He  had  not  given  mun  a
 fres  choice  of  action,  ethical  conduct
 would  not  be  possible;  and  ethical
 conduct  would  be  meuningless  if  there
 were  no  resistance,  in  the  shupe  of
 evil,  to  contend  against  and  some  in-
 dication  of  what  was  evil  and  what
 was  good.  But  there  is  still  one  diffi-

 culty  which  has  to  be  faced,  and  tbat
 is  the  difliculty  of  reconciiing  man's
 freedom  of  action  with  God's  fore-
 knowledge  or  the  difficuity  in  its  more

 [modern  form  of  reconciling  man's
 I  treedom  oef  will  with  Gws  Us  will.  And

 it  is  on  this  poini.  s  it  seems  to  me,

 Pe  has  not  ii  lorpreted  the  Holy iB.  correet'  y.  Perhaps-  I  had  better
 explain  What  eI  mean  fully  in  my,  next
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